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How much CO2 does a dairy cow produce? Is it the same as a bull raised for 

slaughter? And how much CO2 should a caterer who sells this beef include  

in its annual report? Reporting on these issues is complex, even for 

frontrunners in sustainability. There is just no structured CO2 accounting 

available. Thankfully, we now have the very first generation of CO2  

accountants, graduated from Avans University of Applied Sciences.  

What can they contribute?

that we’ve agreed on; a figure that can be 
bought from a specialised agency? And does 
the average figure apply when you purchase 
your ingredients from the most sustainable 
butcher you can find? 

In their research, the students soon discovered 
that ‘their companies’ did not have a structu-
red or up-to-date accounting for CO2. It didn’t 
come as a surprise. Research into the major 
accounting firms has shown that even the 
frontrunners in sustainability struggle with a 
proper management information system (MIS) 
for CO2. Various parties have developed soft-
ware to process non-financial information 
such as CO2 in accounting, but they still face 
the issue of whether the granted CO2 value is 
actually realistic. The students worked with 
information provided by Milieu Centraal  
and other platforms that calculate how much 
CO2 is emitted on a flight to Barcelona for 
consumers. Or how much CO2 a container of 
strawberries contains. They are also looking  
at advanced databases based on Life Cycle 
Analyses (LCAs) of various products, down  
to the ingredient level. 

The Carbon Accounting graduate atelier, as 
Avans dubbed this first generation of CO2 
accountants, has brought the participating 
companies many new insights. During the 
presentation at the Verkade plant in Den 
Bosch, they all indicated that they would be 
utilising the students’ findings. The graduate 
atelier also confirmed an important insight  
for the lectorate: CO2 reporting is not that 
dissimilar to ordinary financial accounting. 
The industry will be depending on these  
graduates and coming generations of young 
financial professionals with a corporate and 
structured perspective on information collec-
tion and processing in the field of sustaina-
bility. Europe is implementing increasingly 
better legislation. Moreover, end users are 
increasingly demanding to know the CO2 
footprint of individual products. This means 
that fields of study such as Finance & Control 
and Accountancy must start including more 
sustainability in their curriculum. Because if 
there is one thing we’ve learned from the  
COVID-19 crisis, it is that non-financial events 
can have major financial consequences. 

There is a huge gap between people who are 
responsible for the finances of an organisa-

tion and those who design the sustainability 
policy. This even applies to companies with high 
scores in the Transparency benchmark of the 
Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate. 
Year after year, we see companies largely delegate 
the reporting on non-financial information to 
sustainability and communication professio-
nals, without the in-house accountants calcu-
lating or checking any of the data.
Two recent studies underline this fact. Based  
on their research, Karen Maas and Marjelle 

Vermeulen of the Impact Centre Erasmus 
advised the Netherlands Environmental  
Assessment Agency (PBL) to establish a new 
benchmark; one that does not award the  
highest level of transparency, but instead 
provides actual insight into a company’s  
non-financial performance.  
The second study shows a shift in focus. The 
Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets 
(AFM) specifically looked at compliance with 
the new European guideline that compels 
organisations of public administration to 
report on non-financial information. After all, 
governments cannot fall behind. What are, in 
fact, the results of their sustainable political 
policies? 
Both studies show that organisations perform 
well when accounting for their strategy and 
policy, and that they are happy to share some 
great stories in this regard. But reporting on 
concrete goals and how they are or will be 
achieved is falling significantly short. This 
makes it difficult to assess whether companies 
have actually increased their sustainability. 
They just lack the skills needed to quantify 
their performance and the impact of their 
efforts. 

The lectorate Sustainable Finance and  
Accounting from Avans University of Applied 
Sciences sees the cause for this lacking in the 
poor setup of organisations’ sustainable 
accounting. As a result, the integrated report, 
that combines the financial figures and sustai-
nability report, is insufficient as well. During 
their studies, students in Finance & Control 
and Accountancy learn that a company should 
excel in four activities: Focus (strategy and 
policy), Setup (ensuring a proper management 
information system), Performance (activities) 
and Information (reporting). Based on these 
pillars, the lectorate’s students found many 
shortcomings when studying the quality of the 
non-financial and sustainability performance 
and integrated reporting in the management 
information system (MIS). The solution lies in 
broadening the knowledge of the financial 
professionals involved. What information  
do they need for setting up an MIS that also 
assesses other types of capital (Intellectual, 
Human, Social and Natural)? This would make 
it possible to establish a dedicated balance 

sheet and profit and loss account for these 
capitals, too. And it would give a company 
better insight into the activities that create  
or result in a loss of value.

This is all easier said than done. It takes a 
tremendous amount of work to put it into 
practice. Nonetheless, Avans University of 
Applied Sciences aims to provide future finan-
cial professionals with the knowledge and 
skills to better understand and report on this 
type of information, allowing management to 
better steer the company towards sustainabi-
lity and value creation. 
So, where to start this substantial task? Of all 
the non-financial information, what most 
urgently demands accounting at this time in 
order to contribute to a sustainable strategy? 
Avans University of Applied Sciences chose 
reporting on CO2 emissions based on various 
reasons. The urgency of the climate problem  
is one. The fact that companies should better 
address this issue and thus actually reduce 
emissions is a given. Another reason is the fact 
that CO2 is clearly defined, and the Green-
house Gas Protocol already has clear guidelines 
on how an organisation should link its CO2-

emissions to its various activities. 
But despite the classification of CO2 emissions 
via Scope 1, Scope 2 and Scope 3 (CO2 emissions 
classified by emission source), it was a chal-
lenge for the students to properly map compa-
nies’ CO2 footprints. This was partly due to the 
type of company they focused on. In addition 
to their own University of Applied Sciences, 
this included the CO2 accounting of caterers 
Albron and Hütten, supplier Dalco, whole-
salers’ Sligro and beer brewery Swinkels. These 
five companies in the agri-food sector have a 
relatively modest level of direct CO2 emissions 
like energy consumption for production and 
own transport, but quite a large footprint 
based on indirect CO2 emissions from pro-
ducts they purchase from other companies. 
Especially with regard to dairy and meat pro-
ducts. This is category is known as Scope 3,  
and it was this dimension of carbon accoun-
ting that the students found most complex. 
Because how can you determine the CO2 emis-
sions of a specific ingredient? Can we trust the 
fact that the CO2 production of one kilogram 
of meat is realistic, or is it just a general figure The first CO2 accountants presenting their theses with pioneering research into food companies in the Verkade plant in Den Bosch.
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https://www.eur.nl/sites/corporate/files/2019-03/Maas%20Vermeulen_2015_Expected%20Impacts%20of%20mandatory%20non-financial%20reporting_final%20report.pdf
https://www.afm.nl/en/nieuws/2018/dec/onderzoek-nieuwe-verslaggevingsregels
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Purchased CO2-figures are excessive
Caterer Hutten had been suspecting that the actual CO2 emis-

sions should be much lower than the purchased standard 
figures for some time. Exploring this issue was therefore the 
main task for the two accountancy students Quang Tran and 
Vincent Hoskam. And it wasn’t easy: a caterer like Hutten has 
some 156 product groups in its range.
The two upcoming accountants first selected the three product 
groups with the largest CO2 impact. After performing desk  
and field research, they were left with a manageable portion. 
Unsurprisingly, meat was at the top of the list, together with 
dairy and soup. Together, these three products amounted to 
55.36 percent of all purchasing by Hutten and 22 percent of the 
total CO2 emissions.

So, where in the meat and dairy categories is the most CO2 pro-
duced? The culprit was shown to be ‘rumen fermentation’, a 
chemical process in the stomachs of cows that causes them to fart 
and burp. Critical comments on the subject from society and 
politics have brought farmers to get on their huge tractors and 
intimidate the general public. The most radical among them just 

>

>

For food companies like caterers, it is impossible to figure out the 

CO2 footprint of every product group individually. Instead, they 

purchase the data before processing it in their annual reports.  

There is a specialised bureau that provides these figures at a fee, 

namely Blonk Consultants with its Agri-footprint database. 

But are the purchased ‘average’ figures correct? Do they still make 

sense when you choose main suppliers near the production site to 

keep the chain as short as possible, for instance, or when you are 

sure that a cattle or dairy farmer works in a very environmentally-

friendly way? 

Vincent Hoskam (left) and Quang Tran: “The suppliers of meat and milk to caterer  
Hutten have a much lower CO2 production that indicated by the general database.” 

Vegetarian smoked sausage is not meat
The two CO2 accountants discovered strange errors in the way products had been 
categorised, resulting in faulty CO2 figures. In their thesis they wrote: “Vegetarian 
smoked sausage was included in the ‘meat’ category, while it doesn’t contain any meat, 
and there is, in fact, a ‘meat replacement’ category available. As a result, some products 
may be linked to an excessive CO2 impact. To illustrate, the CO2 impact of meat is 22.71 
per kg, while for meat replacements it is 4.12 per kg. This is a substantial difference.”

Lamb produces high levels of CO2
A study like the one performed by the two young CO2 accountants Tran and Hoskam 
uncovers facts that are largely unknown. Ask a random Dutchman which farm animals 
produce the most CO2 - cows, chickens, pigs or other - and very few people will come up 
with the correct answer, namely lamb. And yet, the lamb product group tops the Top 10 
with an impact of 81.02 in CO2 emissions per kilogram of product. The number 2, roast 
beef, totals 28.35 in CO2 emissions per kilogram of product. Other beef products are at a 
similar level.

don’t want to know that even the chemical process inside a cow can 
be adjusted. In fact, cattle that eat less protein, will be less flatulent 
and thus produce fewer greenhouse gases. 

Tran and Hoskam started their calculations and determined that 
Hutten’s suspicions were right on the money. The CO2 impact of 
the meat purchased by the caterer was no less than 32 percent lower 
than the average. In their research, they consulted the two main 
suppliers. For meat, this involved Henk Broeders from Berkel-
Enschot, and for dairy Den Eelder from Well. Although Broeders  
is not officially an organic farmer, according to Tran and Hoskam, 
he very well could be. The slaughter cattle are kept in a deep litter 
shed, where the straw is regularly supplemented, and removed 
every ten weeks. The nutrition of the bulls is rationed, with little 
feed concentrate and not a bit of soy from South America or the US. 
The bulls are even fed from residual flows from nearby factories, 
including brewer’s grains. Finally, the farmer generates 7500 kWh 
via solar panels and doesn’t use any natural gas.

In their thesis, the two AVANS graduates provide Hutten with 
advice. Because the deviation for meat and soup is so substantial 
compared to the standard CO2 figures, it could be worthwhile to 
perform a Lifecycle Analysis (LCA); perhaps for other product 
groups too.

 

1 Lamb
2 Roast beef
3 Beef mince

4 Stew meat (beef)
5 Beef steak
6 Hamburger

7 Veal
8 Claresse (fish)
9 Steak tartare

>

The research led to various interesting finds. For dairy, cheese has the highest score. 
The CO2 emissions of vegetables and fruit are obviously much lower. In this category, 
(greenhouse) strawberries take the lead; especially due to the greenhouses being 
heated with natural gas.
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The CO2 of a veggie burger

Dalco wanted to map its CO2 footprint, so Veronica Aguilos 
and Tahis Marti set to work, even calculating the com-

pany’s indirect CO2 emissions. This was the trickiest task, as 
these CO2 emission factors are not public, nor standardised or 
harmonised.
The CO2 accountants calculated total CO2 emissions to an 
amount of 7,934 tonnes in 2019, which equals 1 tonne per m2 in 
conversion. They also discovered that the top 10 of purchased 
products was responsible for 57 percent of the total CO2 pro-
duction. And the popular ‘veggie pattie’ from the product  
range had the highest CO2 production of all. 
Dalco did not just gain insight into the products with the 
largest footprint, the two students also provided the company 
with advice about what to do next. In their final report, they 
wrote: “Based on the results of this research, we recommend 
Dalco collect and register primary data for the CO2 footprint  
of the ingredients it uses. This will allow for a more accurate 
calculation of the CO2 emissions of all purchased ingredients 
and the CO2 footprint of the company’s own products. It would 
require cooperation from Dalco’s suppliers. Consequentially, 
these suppliers will start asking their own suppliers for related 
data, and, eventually, Dalco’s entire supply chain will become 
involved, and other companies will establish their own CO2 
accounting, too. If, after all this, suppliers still can’t provide the 
CO2 footprint of their products, Dalco is advised to employ a 
consultancy firm such as Blonk Consultants or other experts  
to tackle the issue. We also recommend integrating the CO2 
accounting in the current accounting system with the aid of IT 
experts with relevant knowledge and skills. Once Dalco has its 
CO2 accounting in order, we recommend establishing tangible 
CO2 reduction goals which can be achieved by taking specific 
and concrete measures.”

For a company that is already so deeply involved in sustainable 
food, the advice had to be weighty. Dalco’s production process 
already reduces waste and losses. The company recycles its 
plastic waste to reduce the waste flow, and uses residual heat 

from the production process to heat its offices in Oss. When 
purchasing its products, Dalco pays close attention to animal 
welfare, health and the environment, and requires that they 
meet a certain quality level. To ensure animal welfare, specifi-
cally, Dalco purchases meat from certified organisations, has 
earned a ‘Beter Leven’ (Better Life) certification for chicken, and 
is a member of Stichting Weidegang, which safeguards the 
production process, transport and processing of meadow milk. 
The company also obtains annual certification from the various 
standards required by various national governments to proof its 
sustainability level, such as BRC and RSPO hallmarks; the latter 
of which ensures the use of sustainable palm oil. 

Strong competition in the vegetarian 
market
When mapping the competition in the vegetarian market, 
Aguilos and Marti discovered how important it was to Dalco  
to be able to pass on the CO2 emissions at the product level. 
Despite the fact that this market segment has only been around 
for a decade, there is already a strong group of competitors, 
including Vivera, De Vegetarische Slager (Unilever), Tivall 
(Nestlé), Quorn and Valess (FrieslandCampina).
The two researchers expect that Quorn announcing it will be 
adding a CO2 label to its products will force other companies in 
the market to follow suit. As buyers purchase from Dalco in 
substantial amounts, they have a strong negotiating position; 
but suppliers are a force to reckon with, too, which means that 
the company is stuck inside the chain. Large companies like 
Unilever will make the growing niche market for vegetarian 
products with a growing demand more competitive. In addi-
tion, consumers are demanding more and more transparency. 
Moreover, Aquilos and Marti quote a report from Rabobank 
which predicts that the preference for locally produced pro-
ducts is growing. And consumers increasingly want to know 
how a product is made and what the impact of production is on 
the direct surroundings, climate and nature. 

The 3 scopes of CO2 measurements
Aguilos and Marti applied the three so-called scopes to allow 
Dalco to register its total CO2 emissions in accordance with the 
Greenhouse Gas Protocol. 
Scope 1: Mainly involves the use of natural gas - to heat the 
production shed and offices, for example, but also to heat oil in 
the ovens. This group also involves the fuel consumption of 
vehicles, like gasoline and diesel, as well as coolants to freeze 
products. Companies that succeed in limiting their natural gas 
consumption can significantly improve their performance in 
this scope. 
Scope 2: This maps the amount of purchased electricity. If there 
is an option to operate a wind turbine or place solar panels on 
the company’s own roof(s), this scope can also be significantly 
limited, or even reduced to zero. 

>

>

Although you won’t easily find the name Dalco in supermarkets, there 

are many products from this ‘meal maker’ on the shelves; particularly 

among the vegetarian burgers and schnitzels. Supermarkets sell 

Dalco’s ‘veggie patties’, hamburgers that only contain vegetable 

ingredients, under their own label. It reveals nothing about the unique 

history of the company, which started as a butcher’s business in the 

centre of Oss in 1975. From its facilities in Oosterhout the family 

company also produces vegan meal components which don’t contain 

any animal ingredients at all - not even milk or protein. 

Scope 3: This scope is the most complex, because reducing this 
CO2 category involves cooperation from external parties such  
as the chain partners: suppliers of raw materials, ingredients 
and packaging, to name a few. This group also includes CO2 
emissions produced by business travel, waste, commuting and 
transport to buyers. 

Milgro provides CO2 emissions for waste
How can you determine the level of CO2 produced by your 
waste? One available method was developed by Milgro, one of 
the frontrunners in the network of MVO Nederland. It features 
a CO2 emission factor - either positive or negative - per type of 
waste and waste processing method. A negative equals savings 
on CO2 emissions, or negative or avoided CO2. These figures 
can be used by accountants in their annual (sustainability) 
reports. For a food manufacturer like Dalco, the largest cate-
gory, at 65 percent, is fat, water and sludge. In their thesis, the 
two students warn the company to closely monitor whether 

Veronica Aguilos (left) and Tahis Marti: “We have to continue to ask suppliers of raw materials and ingredients for their CO2 data, because the pressure from meal 
buyers to pass on these figures to consumers is increasing as well.”

used frying fat is being reused, as a fuel, for example. In that case 
it should be prevented that the CO2 emissions are registered 
twice, also known as double accounting. The process is tricky, as 
companies depend on correct data from throughout the entire 
chain.

Sunflower oil produces the most CO2 
For a meal producer like Dalco the purchased sunflower oil 
represents by far the largest percentage of CO2 emissions in  
the purchased products portfolio, namely 66 percent. This is 
three times the emissions produced by soy protein. Onions 
produce hardly any emissions, nor does white rice. In all cases, 
performing correct CO2 accounting requires an exchange of 
information within the chain. Unfortunately, most suppliers  
to food companies still have to initiate their own data collec-
tion. A matter of persisting in your questions, according to the 
two CO2 accountants. 
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Second generation CO2 accounting
The Sligro Food Group (SFG) has been reporting its CO2 

emissions as of 2010. Since then, the demand for relevant 
non-financial reporting has only increased among stakehol-
ders. In addition, there is more legislation in this field. The 
current European legislation features reporting requirements 
related to non-financial information, even though strict  
compliance isn’t ubiquitous. For this reason, the European 
Commission is working on improvements.
Like other major companies, Sligro, too, started by collecting 
the CO2 emissions related to gas, electricity and transport.  
In order to be comprehensive, Sligro must also determine the 
CO2 levels of its purchased products. And for the successful 
wholesalers’, this involves a huge variety.

>

CO2 accounting can become outdated. What was correct ten years 

ago, may no longer be accurate today. For wholesalers’ Sligro,  

CO2 accountants Gert Peters and Lars van Wijk mapped a route to 

establish ‘reliable and comparable’ reporting, or systems-related 

audits. Because what is the use of CO2 figures if you don’t know  

how your performance compares to that of other companies? 

Gert Peters (left) and Lars van Wijk:  
“Hallmarks enable Sligro to uncover the CO2 
emissions for fish and fish products.”

+ Tekst Marleen Janssen Groesbeek en Jan Bom 

+Translation Akke Pinkster

+ Fotografie P+ + Art direction Bureau Boudewijn Boer en Studio 10 

+ Uitgeverij Atticus bv + www.p-plus.nl

Out of the red by Claudy Jongstra

The six newly graduated CO2 accountants posed 
before a tapestry, designed for the Verkade plant in 
Den Bosch by artist Claudy Jongstra in 2009. Made 
from matted wool from Drenthe sheep and natural 
pigments, it stands out due to its dark-red hue. Not 
unlike the warning colour accountants often 
encounter throughout their careers. Losses! The new 
generation of accountants are wary of this colour, too, 
wanting to get businesses into the white as a symbol 
for low CO2 emissions and climate-neutral 
production. Jongstra, who is exemplary in her 
sustainable approach, graced the cover of P+ quite a 
few years ago. Her tapestries embellish buildings all 
over the world, including museums, offices and 
embassies. She has recently been active as a supplier 
to renowned fashion designers as well. Jongstra was 
named Visual Artist of the Year in 2019.

Website 
Claudy Jongstra

The value of the thesis by these two CO2 accountants is  
mainly in the structuring of which data should be carefully (re)
collected and how. An example from practice is the ‘collection 
process of driven kilometres’: “The driven kilometres are regis-
tered by the drivers of the relevant trucks. This only involves 
transport for delivery to clients and the supply of self-service 
locations. Before they start their trip, the drivers have to enter 
the mileage into their PDA. The route to be taken is predeter-
mined; the drivers can only deviate if there is sufficient reason, 
such as avoiding congestion that would cause the predeter-
mined route to take more time than the new one. The mileage 
is entered again at the end of the day. When the relevant truck is 
brought to the garage for maintenance, the mileage is registe-
red again for a double check. The entered mileages are sent to a 
central system which then generates an overview. Any mileage 
not driven for Sligro is not taken into consideration, but char-
ged to the transport company instead. The driven kilometres 
are processed per group and compared to previous periods on  
a monthly basis. Then, the number of kilometres is converted 
into the litres of diesel used. This amount of diesel is then 
converted into CO2 emissions via predetermined emission 
factors. This value is part of the total presented in the annual 
report.” 
In their thesis, Peters and Van Wijk recommend applying the 
‘four-eyes principle’ when manually reading the mileage. And 
doing so at the same time each month: getting two people to 
check the mileage and sign off on it. The security of the accoun-
ting process should probably be enhanced as well, by adding a 
password to the spreadsheets, for instance.

This all results in a general recommendation with regard to 
improving the assurance. “Register invoices and final accounts 
of all Scope 1 and 2 activities (see framework for more informa-
tion on scopes, ed.). This will support the accountant, especially 
during substantive testing. Meet with a controller to discuss the 
process for collecting data; they can advise where any gaps may 
be, and also help establish a process handbook. Start perfor-
ming an audit readiness check after improving the information 
flows. The accountant/consultant can indicate whether the 
process is sufficient for auditing and whether it can be used for 
an audit statement.”  

As a bonus, Sligro is recommended to really involve the  
employees in the sustainability process. “Some employees 
would like to see an individual report on sustainability made 
for employees.” The theme could also be included in work 
consultations.

Hallmarks for more insight into CO2 
emissions
An interesting fact in the thesis is the issue of which product 
group chains provide the best insight into this type of informa-
tion. Below are some of the findings.
+ Deep-frozen products, meat, dairy and tapas: “Very difficult.”
+ Fish and fish products: “CO2 data processed in hallmarks.”
+  Butter, cheese and eggs: “Plenty of insight, including via 

hallmarks, proper information available.”  

Website
Avans Sustainable Finance & Accounting

>

http://www.p-plus.nl
http://www.claudyjongstra.com
https://www.avans.nl/onderzoek/expertisecentra/sustainable-business/lectoraten/sustainable-finance-and-accounting

